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NEWS OF NORTHWEST CONTROL LINE MODEL AVIATION Number 53

DC SUPER SPORT STANDINGS TIGHTEN WITH MARCH UPSET
Bad luck and troubles beset the Dark Ages Racing Team in March, causing
an end to the three-contest undefeated streak of Dave Green/s DART flagsMio
Super Sport entry in the Northwest Sport Race DriZZle Circuit.
The previously hard luck-ridden Nitroholics Racing Team took advantage
of Green~s first lapse to capture a victory at Delta Park in March and
jump into solid contention for a trophy spot.
In fact, the March results
left five teams with a good solid chance to win some hardware and threw
some doubt for the first time on Green~s defense of the championship trophy.
Green did, however, stretch his lead in Northwest Sport Race with his
third win in the four contests, but Rich Schaper remained within striking
distance of first place and seven teams remained in the race for the three
troph~:J spo ts.
All th·3t adds up to consi.der.3ble interest in the April f i r'.31e, !NMos.e
results will determine the final sorting out of a top-notch winter racing
season. This has been one of the most consistent and closely fought seasons
in the circuit/s six-year history.
The March 11 contest was flown under conditions which varied from
pleasant, windless and dry, to showery and just slightly breezy.
The morning began with Northwest Sport Combat, won by Gene Pape and
his venerable Flite Streak.
Pape used the ""Texas kill/' route to snip
off Glenn Salter/s streamer -- and elevator -- in the final.
Dick Salter
captured third place with a good match win over Dick McConnell.
The consistency that has resulted from the excellent practice of the
winter series produced another almost flawless racing day, with no mishaps
and only two DNF scores posted in 11 preliminary heats.
Green carried two heats wins into the feature, which he captured with
a modest 9:17 time in a close race with second place Schaper and third
place Nitroholics.
Green also had the day/s fast NWSR heat at 4:29, 15
seconds off the Northwest record pace.
Nitroholics captured their first SIJoer Sp'Jrt prelim .3nd c·3lTle 1,'Jithin
three tenths of a second of their second in the season"s closest finish
(FAST Team snatched first in that prelim at 3:56.1, with Nitroholics at
:3: 56.4) .
Dick Peterson had a slight lead in a close feature race that was shut
down because of a stopwatch malfunction.
In the re-run, both Peterson
and FAST had pitting problems and the Nitroholics skated unchallenged to
a 7: 49 INi n.
Here are the complete results:
NORTHWEST SPORT COMBAT
1. Gene Pape, Eugene, Ore. -- 3-0 record.
lOP Flite Flite Streak, 42"
span, balsa, FasCal-Formula U finish, Fox .35 stunt, Tornado 9x7
nylon prop, Glo-Devil standard long plug, Sheldon/s 15% nitro ruel,
Fox 2.5-oz. suction tank, Magnum handle.
2. Glenn Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 2-1.
3. Dick Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 2-1.
4. Dick McConnell, Seattle, Wash. -- 1-2.
COMBAT PYRAMID
ROUND 1: McConnell d. Thompson (air time), G. Salter bye, Pape bye, D.
Salter bye.
SEM!FINAL: G. Salter d. McConnell (1-0 cuts), Pape d. D. Salter (2-1).
CONSOLATION: D. Salter d. McConnell (1-0).
FINAL: Pape d. G. Salter (1-0).
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
1. Dave Green, Astoria, Ore. -- 9:17.
Sterling Yak-9, 38" span, 24.5
oz., balsa-plywood, Solarfilm-K&B clear epoxy finish, Fox .35 stunt,
Dark Ages Racing Equipment 8 1/8x7.5 epoxy-glass prop, Thunderbolt
long plug, Sheldon/s 15% nitro fuel (~~ castor added), DARE 2.25-oz.
tank, Fox handle with 2" line spacing.
Pilot Sill Varner,
pit crew Dave Green.

2. Rich Schaper, K~lso, Wash.
9:22.
3. NitToholics Racing Team (Mike Hazel/John Thompson), Salem/Cottage Grove,
Ore. -- 9:42.
4. FAST Team (Greg Beers/Ron Pfingsten),

Van~ouver,

Wash. -- 10:03.

DRIZZLE CIRCUIT, continued
NW SUPER SPDRT RACE
1. NitYoholics Racing Team, Salem/Cottaqe

Grove~

Ore. -- 7:49.

Cro-Magnon

Super Sport (Mike Hazel design); 36" so~n, 28 oi.~ balsa-plywood,
MonoKote-K&8 SUDer Poxy finish. K&8 .35, Garner 8.5x7 fiberglass
OPS *300 plu9. Sheldon'i 30% nitro fuel, fastfill, shutoff} Fox
3.5-0%. tank, Fox handle.
Pilot John Thompson, pit crew Mike Hazel.
.-,
.;;
FAST Te.:im. l)anl~OUI"ey, ~'lash,. -- 8: 10 .
..;;
-,
Dick Peterson. Renton, Wash. -- 10:38.
4. O.:sve Green. Astoria, Ore. -- 4:09 heat.
HEAT L-HNNERS
i···llt·l :3PCIRT RACE
Round 1: FAST Team (4: 4 6), Rich Schaper (4:44), Dave Green (4:29).
Round 2: Nitroholics Team (4:52). Schaper (5:10), Green (4:29).
NW SUPER SPORT RACE
Round 1: FAST Team (3:43). Dick Peterson (3:33), Nitroholics Team (3:58),
Round 2: Peterson (3:23). FAST (3:56.1).

.
.

1983-84 NORTHWEST SPORT RAC~ DRIZZLE CIRCUIT STATISTICAL SUMMARY
CHAMPIONSHIP POINT STANDINGS
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
NW SUPER SPORT RACE
:=AST
1. C'a',) e Gr een.
42 1. Dave Gr een . . • 22 N~-lSR:
2. Rich Schaper . • 37 2. Dick Peterson.
17
Heat: 4:23 (Nitroholics)
:3. Gene Pape..
24 3. FAST Team • • . • 16
Fe3ture: 9:01 (Dave Green)
4. Nitn)holic·~• . • 20
4. Nitroholics • • . 15 NWS:5:
5. FAST Team..
17 S. Rich Schaper
11
Heat: 3:23 (Dick Peterson)
6. Glenn Salter
15 6. Glenn Salter • . 8
Feature: 6:52 (Dave Green)
7. Steve Cole.
13 7. Dick McConnell
4
:3. Di I~k Peterson. • 7
9. Dick McConnell • 6
MOST HEAT:; WeN
Steve Lindstedt. 6
NWSR: 7 (Rich Schaper) NWSR: 8 (Green, Schpr, Saltr)
r..·u.JSS: 6 (Dick Peterson) NWSS: 8 (NRT, Gn, Shpr, Sltr)
11. 8ill Varner • . 2
12. Bob Pfingsten • 1
t lOST TH'lE::3 t1ADE FEATURE
!'·jl,.jSR: 4 (Schaper, Green) NWSS: 3 (Gril, FAST,
y

NW COMPETITION RECORDS
RECORD PERFORMANCES ESTABLISHED BETWEEN NORTHWEST

MODELERS IN SANCTIONED COMPETITION
PETERseN II ES GREEN :;UPER :;PORT HEAT t1ARK
Dick Peterson of Renton, Wash •• who is definitely getting his Northwest
Super Sport Race act together. tied Dave Green's prelimary heat race record
of 3:23 at the March Drizzle Circuit contest at Delta Park in Portland.
Ore.

Since Dick is the first person in the six-year history of the Northwest
records to ever tie. rather than exceed, a record, FL's Statistical Czar

EUGEt'-IE " S TCI'(
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H08BY
REGIONALS SPECIALI
All p·"lorl 8r.:,noj
co n t r l~ 1 1 i rl es
.:, t HALF PR. ICE!

Your Northwest Regionals contest headquarters!
Is there anything you need for the Regionals?
Write or call ET&H now and we'll have your order
at the contest site at the 1984 championships!
ET&H has provided one of the Northwest/s most
complete stocks of control-line hobby supplies
since the sport was invented. The Agerter
family has owned ET&H for half a century!
~I<:

FUEL

~It:

PROPS

~It;

1"1AGAZINES

*
*

HARDWARE

*
*
*

PLUGS

*
*
*

EI'·lGINES

~It:

TOOLS
C0 1•.) ER ! NGS

KITS
ADHES I l')ES

J,.lOOD
PAINTS

If we don/t have it. we'll order it'
We ship daily. UPS or mail. Call us'

Flying Lines

April, 1984

rn

eUgene••
Toy and
Hobby

Pl'Ione 344-2117
32 East 11th Avenue
Eugene. Oregon 97401
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RSCORDS, continued
was forced to make a ruling on how this situation would be handled now
and in the future.
H~re is the ruling:
Official record listings in FL, and the official record certificate,
will be awarded. to the first competitor to perform the record time.
Individuals who subsequently tie· the mark will be listed as a footnote
at the bottom of the records, as below.
F1Ving Lines keeps track of the best performances of Northwest
control-line fliers in AMA-sanctioned contests (or MAAC-sanctioned contests
using AMA rules), and in Northwest regional events.
Here are the complete
records as of Jan. 12:
MOUSE RACE ISO-lap: 2:35 (Knoppi-McCollum)

100-lap: 5:08 (Knoppi-McCollum)
200-lap: 9:21 (8ill Varner)
GOODYEAR 70-lap: 3:28 (Dave Green)
140-lao: 7:42 (John Thompson)
SLOW RAT 70-lap:
140-lap: 7:50 (Mike Hazel)
RAT RACE 70-lap: 2:29 (Mike Hazel)
140-lap: 4:53 (Mike Hazel)
TEA~1 RACE lOa-lap: 3:51 (Knoppi-McCollum)
ZOO-lap: 7:49 (Knoppi-Mc':oll'.Jm)
NW SPORT RACE 70-lap: 4:14 (Dick Salter)
140-1ap: 8:27 (Dick Salter)
NW SUPER SPORT 70-lap: 3:23* (Dave Green)
140-lap: 6:52 (Dave Green)
HALF-A SPEED: 88.2 mph (Paul Wallace)
FAI SPEED: 158.98 mph (Scot~ Newkirk)
HALF-A PROTO: 83.63 (Paul Wallace)
FORMULA 21: 79.54 (Rich Salter)
A SPEED: 125.82 (Mike Hazel)
FORMULA 40: 152.28 (Scott Newkirk)
8 SPEED: 184.57 (Chris Sackett)
JET SPEED: 194.73 (Chris Sackett)
D :3PEED: 170.71 (t'li ke Hazel)
PROFI LE NAI..N CARRI ER: 211.7 (Dave C3reerl)
CLASS I NA~~ CARRIER: 275 (Max Thue)
CLASS II NAVY CARRIER: 323.7 (Loren Howard)
Established by Green Sept. 10, 1983, tied by Dick Peterson March 11,
1984.

MOUSE RACE II 75-lap: 3:54 (John Thompson)

*

NW COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
Northwest Sport combat ranking_ were added to the 1984 competition
standings in March with the first running of the event for the year at
the March 11 Drizzle Circuit contest.
Flying Lines keeps track of the performances of Northwest residents
placing in Northwest contests in most competitive events.
information
about the scoring system, which is based on the number of entrants and
placement in the top four, is available from FL.
These standings are for the calendar year 1984 and are not to be confused
I~ith the Drizzle Circuit standings, which are for the 1983-84 five-contest
·~eries onl~).

Here are the standings as of March 21:
NORifijEST SPORT RACE

~

(3
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

(3 contests, 20 entries)

contests, 32 entries)
Dave Green •••• 31
Rich Schaper . . • 29
FAST Team. • • • • 14
Gene Pape. . • • • 10
Glenn Salter ••• 9
Steve Cole • • • • 9

SUPER SPORT RACE

1. Dave Green • • • • 17
2. Dick Peterson ••• 11
FAST Team. • • • • 11
Nitroholics Team. 11
S. Glenn Salter ••• 7

OVERALL RACING
(7 contests, 57 entries)

1. Dave Green •••• 53
2. Rich Schaper • • • 34
3. FAST Team. • • • • 25
4. Nitroholics Team. 19
5. Glenn Sal ter • • • 16

NORmlEST SPORT COMBAT
(1 contest, 5 entries)
1. Gene Pape••••• 5
2. Glenn Salter ••. 4
3. Dick Salter •••• 3
4. Dick McConp!~l • • 2

OVERALL Ca1BAT

(2 c~ntests, 11 entries)
1. Glenn Sal ter. • 10
2. Gene Pape. . . . . 8
3. John Thompson •.• 5

4. Gary Byerley .•• 4
Dick McConnell •. 4

REGIONALS PROFILE SCALE RULES TOLD
By Tom Kopriva
1984 Regionals Profile Scale Director
In order to avoid any last-minute confusion to the Regionals Planning,
The rules will Ibe
taken from the AMA 52.8 CL Sport Scale regulations with the following
additions and exclusions:

I am enclosing the rules for the Profile Scale event.

1. General.
Profile Scle is intended to be a sport event combining realism
in appearance and maneuvers.
2. Safety Requir~nents. Exclude 2.3.
3. i·'lodel Requirements. A scale model shall be a replica of a he·3uier-thanair, man-carrying aircraft.
Only prototype aircraft that actually
made flights can be selected as subjects for competitive modeling_
Enlargement of wing and tail area, changes in landing gear placement,
and changes in dihedral angles are permitted, but with appropriate
deductions during scale jUdging. Mufflers are not required.
5. Static JUdging. Exclude 5.4 and 5.5d. Add that wheel pants and gear
doors may be r~moved for flying after judging.
8. CL Flight Plan.
Excl~de 8.2 and 8.3

Flying Lines

April, 1984
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PROFILE SCALE,

~ontinued

All other rules are as written in AMA 52.8.

After the 1983

Regionals~

Me]. Marcum and I decided that we needed better guidelines for jUdging.
We didn't expect so many entrants and we hODe these rules don't decrease
the popularity of the event. Original designs, modified stunt trainer
kits and profile carrier models are all possible ideas for entry. The
six options in Rule 8, CL Flight Plan, could include climb,dive, low
altitude strafing, throttled approaches, and stunt maneuvers. Please have
~wo copies of your flight plan ready for the judges before flying.
An~,) commen tswould be appreci .:ated.
--Tom Kopriva, 5240 Miramar, Eugene, OR 97405.
QUI ET

HERO 1:3 THI RoD "GECIRGE"

~,HNNER

The thi rd mon thly FL "Geor'3e" .=war,j i·; r,ereby presen ted to a tall, .:an'3'Jl.:ST
man often seen on the back of the crowd around the trophy
presentation, virtually always wearing a wide grin and contributing to
the general good vibrations felt by all.
This month/s George is an individual who has contributed greatly in
many ·Hn·:tll and large '....ays to Nortr,I,Jest and n.3tion.:!Il ,:ontr,)l-line model
aviation in the past several years both through his positive attitudes
and through his hard work. Most of his work is quietlY done behind the
scenes; work for WhiCh he asks no thanks and usually gets none.
By now, most of you have recognized the attributes of Don McClave, the
smiling Portland banker who has risen to the top both in his competitive
precision aerobati~s flying and in the esteem of fellow modelers.
Don has directed or organized the stunt event at several major contests,
including the Regionals, and has ~ontributed both money and time to area-wide
projects such as Flying Lines and PAMPA. We've lost track of Dan's
~ontributions to FL but they are far more than $100 in both cold cash and
l';;dfle (jonations. Recently, hi·;. name ';:;r,ol"Jed up in the fine print of
PR.O-STUNT NEI·~S=·s .= ·~10IJ donor t., PAJv1PA .
In t~.lp i c3l 1 o'.... -k e f:sshi .:on, (:t.:,n
kicked in the $25 required to obtain five park use permits for the Northwest
Sport Race Drizzle Circuit this winter
a series in which he does not
l ,)

::;l)mp e t e •

Congratulations and a wave of the FL flaps to someone who steps forward
wMen others say, "Let George Do It,": Don "George" M~Clave.

CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
TEL.: 803-553-7169

~~$TO~

TAFF's
CUSTOM UNIFlOW TANK

CAROLINA-TAFFINI>ER
834$ Delhi ROad

Charleston Heights. S.C. 2~/a

IIODE ~--FUEL

RANDY'S
CUSTOM TANKS

Manu:f'ac'tur1ng a tull. line
of model fuels blended 'to
proven formulas. We also
blend tuels to ;your particular needs. Ingredient
sales also avaUable. A
new hal~-ga].2orr siz. 1%r- 1
and 4-Paks haS' been added
to our 1 and 4-Pak gaJ.~on
jUgs. Send SASE for fuel
prices or So~ (check/MO)
tor brochure of fuel tank
diagrams & prices and our
fuel priaeS'e

Flying Lines

CAROLlNA-TAFFINDER
8345 Ceusi Rold
Chanalan Heig"ts. s.c. 2~'S

We make tuel tanks for all.
applica1:iollS in aon'trol1ne
modelse Sizes trom toz to

8oz.

Un11'low

am

s1:a.marct

Ten1:1ng avallable. Cus'tom
work 01% special order.

Please note new Zip Code,
29418. Address remains as
shown above on tank labels.
April, 1984
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RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
=;===RUB8ER FUN:

Charles Windows, our flying friend in Peterbrough,
Airplane modelers, of
course, would appreciate the complicated Vickers-Armstrong Wellington lC
scale model for rubber power or two .020 engines.
Sut our favorites were
the other two pure fun projects.
Designed by one of England's more
free-thinking hobbyists (the designer also makes working robots and other
odd items), these included a rubber-powered rowboat (complete with a little
guy who pulls on oars to make the boat go) and a "Fantastelastic dragster."
The dragster was a little rail with the rubber attached to the axle.
Any
modeler (unless you're the type that buys only "RC" rubber' bands) would
enjoy seeing these, if not building them.
We'll lend them out to anyone
who asks ... if you promise to give them back.
=====MODEL HEAVEN: Windows also sent us the program from the 1984 Model
En'3irleer Exhibitiorl.
This program, for the 53nj annual event, li·:.ted 6"}e r v
exhibit and many details and articles about a model show that deals not
only with airplanes but all types of models: Cars, trains, ships,
horse-drawn vehicles, space ships, model engineering (little engi~es and
machines, etc.), and general scale modeling (models of anything you might
want to miniaturize).
It's an l8-day show with constant displays,
demonstrations, films, and other events.
What a fine show that must be!
The program is available to any FL reader who would like to borrow it.
=====EEEK!:
Here's an idea that might bring Jim Zehrung out of
retirement.
You remember him as the genuine good guy who was the kingpin
of the Portland Aeroliners for many years and an avid carrier pilot.
8~t,
he is most famous for inventing the yet-to-be-attempted competitive event,
Half-A Multi-Engine Inverted Speed.
Well, the RAMS of Virginia have been
talking about Inverted Mouse Race.
Or, so PLANE TALK ~ditor Raymond
LeFrancois would have us believe.
Say, Raymond, hold your breath when
mixing fuel.
Those nitro fumes can do strange things to your mind.
(Now
that we think about it, there is a well-documented case of an Inverted
NW Sport Race flight, but that was only one plane •.. everybody else was
up;'ight, if l.-Je rec.311.)
=====FLYING FOR FUN AND PROFIT:
EDITOR & PUBLISHER magazine rep,~rts
that ther::hi ef pho tographer for the Lo':' At"lgeles. DAr LY NEj....jS l.lses· an RC Pi ~er
Cub to take aerial photos. That's one thing the RC guys have over us
ukies •.. we've been trying for years to figure out how to set paid fOT flVing.
=====FROZEN FAr··~NrES: ~'~e all-Jay':' enjol,J reading the r'1ini·3t 1.Jre Air,::r.3"ft
Combat Association N8~SLETTER reports on the Frozen Finger Festival for
Fine Fellows with Frosty Fannies.
This is the annual New Year's Day slow
combat contast in Chicago. This year the temperature was 22 degrees as
some 26 contestants braved the midwest winter. The contest would up raising
$130 for the FA! Pitmen's Fund and giuing the fliers a lot of fun.
=====TAMING T~E WILD R.AT:
The AMA Racing Advisory Committee is beginning
:0 discuss a proposal to phase in the .21 engine to replace the .40 for
rate race. As proposed by 8ill Lee, the .21 rat would be a provisional
event in the 1986-87 rulebook and become the only rat race in 1988-89.
All other rules, including line size, would remain the same.
This is a
proposal advanced in recent years by other racing luminaries such as Jim
Ong and the Northwest's own Mike Hazel.
Northwest Control-Lin~ C~ntest
8,:)·;:.rd member ,John Thompson recommend~d the phas~d aoproach l·;:.st ':lear.
The primary goal of this change is to lighten the airplan~s, making tMem
less stressful on the pilots and lines, and to slow them down at least
to a small degree.
Safety is the prime concern, as many observers feel
rat race is an even which now severely taxes even the most experienced
experts.
Your comments gladly accepted by Hazel, who is on the RAe, and
Thompson for the CLCB.
60th can be reached via FL.
=====HOT HEADS: With great pleasure we received the HOT HEAD newsletter,
published by the Vancouver (B.C.) Gas Model Club, an organization that
has existed since 1935. This club, with 30 CL and free-flight members,
has recently re-formed and is headed by President Sob Newman.
Northwest
ukies will also recognize the names of secretary-treasurer Chris Sac~ett
and Control-Line Representative Al Resinger.
=====YOU'RE WELCOME:
A note to all net",sletter editors, ma'3azine I";rit-=-r-:, ,
etc. As you already know, Flying Lines is the nation's most-quoted CL
newsletter.
We wouldn't have it any other way.
You are welcome to reprint
anything from Flying Lines, any time.
We ask only one thing: Please give
FL credit .:rtnd if pos'~ible mention the ne'",sletter'·:. addres':, ar"j s!.Jb~.criptioi:
rate.
Unlike many other publications, FL is independent of any
dues-collecting organization and depends on subscriptions and donations
to keep publishing.
If you use our news, please use OUT name!

England, recently sent us some interesting plans.

Flying Lines

April, 1984
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FLYAv~YS,

continued

=====J~T MADNESS:
Ev~~ything you could ever possibly want to know about
model j~t ~ngin~s (that wasn't answered in Speed Scoop in this issue) is
in SPEED TIMES for October-December, 1983. Write the North Am~rican Speed
Society at Box 82294, North Burnaby, B.C., Canada, V5c 5P7. Setter yet
fill out the form in this issue and join up!
=====TE~JY SPEEDY:
Someone named David L. Williams of Yorba Linda,
Calif., claims to have built prototypes of an .049 engine which bench tests
at 40,DOO RPM and has reached a too of 43,000 RPM. T~st flights in a
two-line Half-A Speed ship have hit 149 mph!
If this all sounds too good
to believe, inquire of Mr. Williams, 6521 Fairlynn Blvd., Yorba Linda,
CA, 92686. He indicates in SPEED TIMES that the engine is scheduled for
production.
=====POKING FUN: We periodically receive some wonderful commentary
from our friend Doug Dahlke of Oshkosh, Wise., most of which eventually
finds its way into FL. We usually pass over his RC Humor series of jokes
(about 11)0 in all) in or(jer t., prevent 10sin'3 the felN friends we t-iave in
RC (they/re not all bad guys, just misguided, right?). Howeve~, we'll
pass on this one .•. because it could apply to control-liners, too. Or
golfers, fishermen, etc. "RC talk is like a steer's horns -- a point here,
a point there, and a lot of bull in between."
=====AJ FAME: Dahlke also sent us a clipping trom tne bUSln~ss section
of a 1947 N8~SWEEK magazine with an article about Portland/s Jim Walker,
one of the most heroic promoters of model aviation. The article describes
Walker's vastly successful A-J Interceptor slingshot model, his experiments
for the Army with radio contTol, and his latest product at th~ time, the
U-Reelv. Ah, nostalgia. Wh~t ever hap?en~d to the U-Reely? Well, modern
times caught up. The most recent manufacturer, Sturdi-Bilt, got su~d out
of existence by the f.amil." of some gu'" t.>lho flew a plane into s·ome p':l1"",er
lines while holding a U-Reely. You may still find one on a dusty hooby
shop shelf. Buy it ••• it's a collector.
=====WHAT'S IN A NAME?: Also from Dahlke: a COp~) .,f the pl.:.rls li'sting
from a magazine, apparently a successor to AIR TRAILS, from about 1965 •.• help
us out, old-timers •.• was it AMERICAN MODELER? Anyway, we love the names ..• do
you remember these? For Combat: Big Iron, Chinese Bandit, Combateer,
Equalizer, Jerkline Special, Oklahoma Twister, Panic, Slingshot, Swoop,
The Kite. For Jet: Bloop, Devil Dart. For Rat Race: Army Rat, Bullet,
Cal-Rat, Cheeze Hound, Desert Rat, Hot Cinders, Tagalong. For Stunt: Ares,
Argus, Barracuda, Carousel, Cahllenger, Impala, Mac-The-8ipe, Moody Mooney,
Osprey, Savage Two, Short Snorter, Woodpacker.
=====FREUOIAN SLIP?: We don't know if it was intentional or not, but
the latest SKYWRITER from the Seattle Skyraiders listed in its contest
cal~ndar a certain May event called the "Northwet Regionals."
Now come
on, guys, it/s be~n nice the last couple of years!
=====8000 DEEDS: The SKYWRITER r~ports another successful annual
Beginners' Day. This is a day the Raider pros set aside to help the
voungsters qet fluing. It's an event for all clubs to consider.
.
=;===NOTABLE OUOT~S: i't..,Io recen t quo tes ·:.boIJ t what ':,epar.:ite·s tl'":e J,Ji nner's
fn~r,1 the also r,ans in the competitive end of clur h.,bb').
1) From PR.O-STUNT
NEWS: "That's p~rt of the pride that comes with success in stunt. You
can never buy it. You have to earn it." A sticker on the side of a flight
box seen on the Drizzle Circuit: "Get it the way I did -- WORK for it!"
Th~ box belonged to a racer who has worked his way to the top of the
Northwest raQing heap: Dave Green.
=====CJR.EAT MODELING IDE..c:.S: The .:1Iward for this rMnth '3r..es, to Ian P~·:'CCIC!o:.
of England, who writes in AEROMODELLER that one quick easy and functional

PORTLAHO/VANCCUVER AREA: CONTROL ~ HEADQUARTERS
Kt TS ENG I NES PLUGS FUEL P,\RTS PROPS TOOl.S l.OTS OF SELECT
BALSA AND HARDWOODS LARGE SELECTION OF QUALtTY VENEERS &
PLY\IIOOO HARDWARE AND ACCESSORI ES.
Also Oregon's most eOlllplete seleCTion of crafts, l'\obbtes
and n••dlework supplies far the non-1lyrng members of the
family. Come in and se. us, you'll be glad you did.
Open daily and ~EEK-ENDS TOO! 9AM ttl 6PM on w.ek ends.
FAMILY CRAFTS, HOBSIES AND
NEEOLEWORKS
10209 N.E. Sandy Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97220
Phone (S03l 256-4216
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FLY AwAYS, continued
way to build profile scale models is to use foam.
N~t Just for the wings,
but for the fuselage, tail section, etc.
The foam (he uses Sluefoam),
.:iI sc.rnel,.JI'"I.3t den·:·er m.3terial tl'"I.:iIrl the common eX.ElP·Elrlljed be.3d pol~,lst~r'rene,
and reinforces the edges where appropriate.
Check out the February edition
of the magazine for details, but just this much should get you started
thinking.
Example for the article, by the way, was a Sturmovik.
English
magazines ~lways have interesting planes for subjects, not being preoccupied
with American aviation.
=====FOREIGN NEWS: Great 8ritain's FAI teams: Racing will have
Heaton-Woodside, Wilson-Gardner and Smith-Srown.
H/W turned times of 3:45,
3:47, 3:48, 3:53, 3:54, 3:55. Not the world's fastest, but consistent.
Aerobatics will feature C.W. Draper, S.P. Robinson and P. Coates.
=====TECH TIP:
Stolen from AEROMODELL~R.•• Use silicone tubing with
a bolt stuck in it for a cyanoacrylate glue cap.
Putting the cap on forces
air and glue back down the tube and prevents clogging •.. while it's on it
prevents ·3pills.
=====PRODUCT IDEA: We're impressed with Model Magic Filler'S advertising.
The company donated some for a Regionals prize and we've ordered some for
experimentation.
It;s designed to fill dings in balsa and foam, to be
sandable, compatible with all paints, and non-shrinking.
Good for fillets,
etc., too.
Send $5.95 to Model Magic Products, P.O. Box 7784, St. Paul,
MN 55119.
=====CARRIER STANDARDS:
Navy Carrier Society top fliers for 1983 were:
Profile, Dave Wallick, 325.0.
Class I~ Pete Mazur, 402.6.
Class II,
Wallick, 427.3.
Northwest guys, how far do you have to improve to win
the Reno Nats? Looks like it will take some practicing to beat these guys.
=====PROP N~lS: Grish Bros. are preapring to market a new line of props,
said to be nearly as rigid as graphite and made with new technology. Watch
for them to show up in the hobby shops this year.
These may cause a
"tornado" in the industry.
=====8PINNER YARNS: Watch out for plastic spinners.
We have an AMA
safety repoTt of a Chicago RCer who had one shatter while the engine was
running and throw parts SO feet!
=====SOME TH I NGS NEVER CHANGE:
:30me han dV hi rl t s f r .:,m a 1920 1 i·:. t 0 f
regulations for operation of aircraft:
Don't take the machine into the
air unless you are satisfied it will fly.
In taking off, look at the ground
and at the air.
Learn to gauge altitude, especially on landing.
Pilots
will not wear spurs while flying.
~====80ROER WARS:
Apologies to some of our Canadian friends.
It seems
the mail doesn~t cross the border as easily as it used to.
We have receivea
mail, with proper Canadian postage affixed, late and with postage due.
More upsetting, we've had some newsletters received, unpredictably, for
more postage.
The rule seems to be, when in doubt, add more mone~J! Another
warning to our Canadian friends: Through no fault of your American modeling
buddies, American businesses have gotten very snippy about acceoting Canadian
money.
They now refuse even eoins in most places, banks included.
(Wasn't
like that when your money was worth more than ours!)
8e forewarned ... you'd
better change your money for American greenbacks before coming down for
the R.egi .jn.:sl·~.
=====RENO RI DER.S: H.3tS TI)Om reserV·3t i on'~ pas'~ed thr,j'Jgh FL. h.3'Je been
mailed to the Reno Housing Bureau.
More forms are available from FL for
5.tr.3ggler·~,

=====RIDICULOUS ENGINES: "Ridiculou·=." Ric:rl Porter has beer, to:o5tir;'3 ·:2rl
.061 in his big R stunter, and having some success.
He doesn't say in
his letter to us what brand it was, but as usual it hums along as only
Rich can make the little beasties do, on no-nitro and Ams/Oil fuel.
Rich
loves to correspond, so if you're curious drop him a line at 386 8enji
Court NE, Salem. OR. 97301 ••. your mailbox will explode!

[Q} •

SPEED
SCOOP

a--by

_
mike

hazel

It looks like we will once again have a great seaSon of speed flying
in the region.
Here is a quick rundown of same:
First off, the biggest speed shootout in the Northwest takes place at
the Northwest Regionals in Eugene, over Memorial Day weekend.
And unless
you have been hibernating, you know that the AMA Nationals are oeing held
in Reno the second week of August.
Things then get busy in September.
On Labor Day weekend there is a meet in Vancouver, B.C.
The following
weekend ties things up at the Washington State Championships in Seattle.
These are the meets that are confirmed.
There may oe another one or two

that are still in the planning stages.
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SPEED! continued
If you are planning on flying speed at ~he Northwest Regionals, p~ease
some time in reading this. Yours truly will once again be the event
director. The schedule, and general procedures regarding "getting on the
circle" will be the same.
I must emphasize that par~icipants must have
their equipment ready, as time for testing is at a premium.
Entry last year was so good that a few entrants were not able to get
in th~ir flights, although that was probably due more to their own ot~er
event conflicts. The actual schedule for speed events calls for starting
at 7:30 a.m. and running to contest closing at 5 p.m., with an approximate
one-hour break at midday. Things always get tight at the end of the day,
so I encourage everyone to get a couple of flights early.
Put up a honkin; D job before 8 a.m. and you will accomplish two other
things: All the sleepy types in tent city will be rousted up, and then
you can cook your breakfast on the engine head!
i~vest

**

:1(

*

:1(

'k

*

:11:

*

:Jt:

*

All North American Speed Society members (~,1,jU do bel,jrl'3, dorl"t ',.JOI.J"?)
had a treat of a real jet blast in the last SPEED TIMES. Having personally
gotten hyped on jets again, that will be our topic this issue. There is
an incredible amount of material that can be covered. Suffice it to say
that this individual column can only cover so much. The information in
this go-round will tell you where to get an engine, and offer some
discussions on designs.
The first thing you need to fly jet speed is, uh ••• jet engine! The
standard unit, as you know, is a Dyna-Jet.
If you can find an OS jet engine,
it will also work fine, and is in fact a close copy ~f the Dyna engine.
It has been many years since the OS design has been manufactured.
I recommend that you tdry to locate a used engine. One of the reasons
for this is simply that you will most likely not have to pay as much, and
!.Jrlles.s the en'3i ne wa'; abu';ed, it i·s .3S '30 )d as ·3 new I)ne .;;nyl,,Jay.
Try putting out some feelers to some of the RC guys who used to fly
CL years ago when they had reflexes. Another possibility is to con~act
a collector, though that will not result in a bargain.
I have been hoping
to run across a jet in a garage sale sometime! What a find that would
be.
Another reason for using an older engine is that you are more likely
to have a better tailpipe.
This is not a guarantee, but most of the speed
fliers will agree that most pipes made several years ago are sized better.
There is a lot of witchcraft involved with tailpipe dimensions, volume,
length, etc. Sut that is another subject.
Hokay, if you can't procure an old engine, then buy a new one. You
can contact: Curtis Dyna-Products, P.O. Sox 297, Westfield, IN 47074, or
America;s Hobby Center, 146 West 22nd St., New York, NY 10011. Parts are
available from both of these sources.
All right, now for some discussion on design. Please keep i~ mind that
this subject could overflow the confines of this newsletter, so
discussion is rather basic.
First of all, jet speed jobs are normally defined as either an upright,
or a sidewinder. The upright design simply means that the engine :s
positioned over the fuselage body. The sidewinder term usually refers
to the Hoyt design, which features a large fYselage with the engine on
the outboard side. There are pros and cons to each of these.
I will start
with the sidewinder first.
The metering jet must be correctly sized to the mixtuY~ n~ed in th~
air, as centrifugal for~e causes a richening up once the plane is airborne
and picks up speed. The plane, therefore, most take off in a lean condition;
otherwise the engine will flood out in the air. Unfortunately, the lean
takeoff reduces the life of the reed valve.
Last year Loren Howard brought out a sidewinder that he had acquired,
and was having little luck making it run. Having a bit of experience with
this configuration, I brewed up some fuel and put in an appropriate sized
metering jet. The plane was off and running with the second stroke of
the tire pump. This is not untypical, and is great for sandbagging bets
with jet non-believers.
Now, about the fuel formula. A standard sidewinder is a little more
limited in fuel formulations than an upright. This usually means less
nitro. The reason for this is that the formula must have a very wide
combustion ratio that will start easy, run lean on the ground, and richen
up in the air. Notice that I said a standard sidewinder, which is a suction
draw tank. Another program is a pressurized tank, whi,::h makes us·e of:slmo-:.t
any fuel formula possible. This is because the fuel is delivered at a
more constant rate from beginning of flight to finish, with a slight
richening up in the air. Tank pressure is achieved by tapping a line from
the front of the engine. This system has not yet seen its full
potential.
Now, what about the disadvantages of the sidewinder? First of all,
you must bother with a takeoff dolly.
It is virtually impossible to qet
1
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SPEED, continued
a sid~winder off without the specially designed dolly.
Nextly, r don't
believe that a sidewinder flies quite as well as an upright. They seem
to be more difficult to groove.
Again, valve life is shorter if a suction
system is used (it is little problem with a pressure system).
Now, what about uprights? Many of the advantages simply refer to the
disadvantages of the sidewinder.
First, a dolly is not necessary, unless
you have some sort of asymmetric design. Valve life is normally very good,
as the plane takes off with a rich mixture. The starting can be a little
more difficult, and certainly takes more practice.
Since the engine is
over the tank, the fuel must be drawn ue by the action of the starting
air bl·:sst.
Again, this is just scratching the surface on information. As usual,
I am glad to provide any additional information to those who ask.
! can
provide copies of jet articles on request.
SHORT BURP:
If you read the pulse jet theory article in SPEED TIMES, I hope you
understood it better than me.
It sure gets complicated!
Lots of technical
explanations and numbers are for someone other than this writer.
I like
to think of things more simply.
So, here is my explanation of the operation
of the pulse jet:
Simply, there are four phases or cycles that the engine produces.
They
·:ST e

:
1.
2.
3.
4.

SIJck.
Burn.
Blow.
Go!
Fl~} fast. ••
--Mike Hazel, 1073 Windemere Dr. NW, Salem, OR 97304 (Note new address).

lkl----_C_O_M_BA_T
by

gene

ZONE--

pape

It'S that time of year again when we take a bit of a break from contests
and plan for next year.
Of course, there are decisions to make like, ·Wha~
do I build for fast?" and "Should I save up and buy a Hoffelt motor?" etc.
It seems to me the best thing to d~ to get ready for next year is fly
a lot of combat this winter. The best way to do that is with Half-As.
They don't cost much, build pretty quick, and they bounce. With Half-As
vow· can flu half a dozen matches in an afternoon and usually not hurt much.
,
Of cour~e, not just any Half-A will work.
Most Half-As don't fly much

~

~

TRIANGLE

HOBBIES

~

~

COMBAT TANKS
A uniflow tank with a chicken hopper
espically for slow combat and the Fox
special.

design
combat

At the 1983 'Nats' this tank was used by all three
1st place winners in slow combat. (Jr"
Sr., and
open) •
Avaiable in three sizes.
3.25 oz.
2.25 inches long
3.75 oz. - 2.65 inches long
4.25 oz. - 3.05 inches long
$10.00 each or 3 for $25.00
Also have in stock Top Flite Pylon Racing props
for Fast Combat. 8 1/2 X 6 1/2 - - $2.00 each
Please add $2.00 for postage, handling, etc.
Triangle Hobbies
1211 Brookgreen Dr.
Cary, N.C.
27511
919-467-6270
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COMBAT, continued
like a full-sized co~bat plane, so the practice isn't as useful as with
'300d one. If ~:.Jou don"t already h,:ilve a good Half-A ljesign~ the Cheap
Imit.:iltion is still the Iy'ery best Half-A I"ve b'Jilt. !f you don"'t like
to build, badger Dave Childs to get going on the Pupfighter kits.
Once you get to the field with your Half-As, don't go berserk trying
to win matches and look like a hero. Work on the things you had trouble
with last summer.
Work on flying out of tangles.
If you work on it during the winter
and lose matches doing it, so what? If you work on it enough, it will
become second nature and save you a bunch of airplanes next summer, and
keep you flying so you can win matches.
Work on various beginning maneuvers. Flying over the top of the circle
is the best way to start a match, and requires a lot of practice to avoid
head-ons with the other guy doing the same thing.
While the over-the-top may be the best, you don't want to be predictable,
so work on other opening moves, too. Be creative.
Work on the unusual things you face in matches also. People who fly
inverted a lot, people who do consecutive loops or eights while waiting
felr you, etc.
The main thing to do this winter is fly to learn, not to win. That
'way, the more you fly, the more you learn. The more you learn this winter,
the more you'll win next summer when it counts.
Happy flying.
--Gene Pape, 4528 Souza St., Eugene, OR 97402.
.:S

LAST CHANCE FOR FL OS 40VR-P RAFFLE
The Flying Lines 1984 raffle winner will be selected May 1. This is
your last chance to win one of the most valuable prizes ever offered in
this celebrated fundraising promotion.
.
THE PRIZE: Brand new, in the box, OS Max .40VR-P. This is a
rear-exhaust, rear induction high-performance ABC engine capable of 25,000
RPM in its stock configuration. The prize includes two venturis and a
full set of service wrenches. Retail price on this motor is 5135.
But you can have it for a mere $1 -- if you are lucky.
Prices are 51 for one ticket, $2 for three tickets, and 55 for 10 tickets.
Tickets are deposited in a jar at FL headquarters and drawn when the raffle
ends. Fill out the form below and send your entry in now!
FLYING LINES RAFFLE ENTRY FORt1
N3me

Telephone

_
_

Addre~.s

Enclo'~ed

is (chec\o<. one): __'$1 for 1

til~ket

__$2 for 3

__$5 for 10 tickets
1"1.3i1 to: Flying Lines, 1411

Br~}ant

~$

Ave., Cott.3ge

ticket·~

for

Gro'}e~

tic~.ets.

OR 97424

THE ACTION IS • •
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS

Listed below are the control-line model aviation
events currentlv known to Flying Lines. If you or your
organization is sponsoring an upcoming event, contact FL
NOW. All events listed here are sanctioned by AHA or
MAAC (Canada) unless otherwise noted. There is no charge
for listing here, and FL will distribute contest flyers
free as well. All AMA-sanctioned events are open to all
AHA members unless otherwise noted. Age class code:
(J)=junior. (S)=senior. (O)=open. All events JSO
unless otherwise noted.
April

a .••

PORT~D, Ore. NORTfI.IEST SPORT PACE
DRIZZl.E CIRCUIT COOEsr NO.5. t-IolSR, t-IolSS, Slow
Rat Race. NWSR and ~~S series trophies to be
awarded. Slow Rat starts at ~ a.m. sharp, t-IolSR
at 11 a.m. sharp, t~SS follows t~SR. Site: Delta
Park.
Contest Di rector: Mike Hazel, 107,3

Flying Lines

Windemere Dr. NW, Salem, OR 97304, 503-364-8593.
Entry fees S3 per event.
April 2S ••• S~Y, Wash. - BIll.'S HOBBY TfR.l SPRiNG
ME-uP. Combines Skvraiders Spring Tune-Up and
Spanaway Spectacular. Precision Aerobatics (4
p~ classes), OLd-TiM Stunt, AHA Combat,
Half -A Combat, FAI Combat. Trophi es and
merchandise prizes. Site: Bethell Junior High
School Call grass circles). For information
contact Dave Mullens, lSSS9 Palatine Ave. N.,
Seattle, ~ 38133. NOTE: ~TURDAY contest.
May 13 ••• \"W'lCOWER, Wash. - NORmlEST AEROLiNERS FtN
FLY. Class I Mouse Race (J)(SO), Bomb Drop,
Balloon Bust, Profile Scale. Field opens a a.m.
First event starts ~:3O a.m. AHA medals for
prizes through third place. Entry fee: $1 per
event. Site: David Douglas Park. Bring picnic,

April, 1984
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ACTION, continued
fanilv, friends.
Mav 26-27 ... EUGENE, Ore.
NORm.lEsT REGlct~L
CONTROlINE CHAMPIONSHIPS. RACING: Goodyear, Rat,
Mouse I (J)(SO)" Mouse II, Slow Rat, ~~ Sport
(J)(SO), NW Super Sport. COMBAT: AHA, FAI, Slow,
Half-A.
PRECISION AEROBATICS:
BesiMer,
Intermediate, Advanced, Expert, Old-Time. SCALE:
Precision, Profile. NAVY CARRLER: Class I, Class
II, Profile. SPEED: Half-A, A, B, D, Jet, FAI,
Formula 40. BAlLOON BUST (J)(SO). Displays, flea
market, food, hobby shop on field. At contest
site: Restaurant, rest rooms, vending machines,
gift shop, airline connections, rental cars,
cClllping space for tents and RtJs. Trophies and
merchandise through third place in all
events. Site: Mahlon Sweet Airport. Sponsors:
Eugene Prop Spinners in cooperation with other
Northwest clubs and individuals. Contest
Director: John Thompson, 1411 Bryant Ave.,
Cottage Grove, OR, 97424, (503) 942-7324.
June 10 ••• ASTORIA, Ore. -- Cl.#lBASH '84. Details u
follow. For information, contact Dave Green, 200
W. Franklin Ave., Astoria, OR 97103.
July 7-8 ... KENT, Wash. BlADDER GFASBER for AHA combat.
Tripl~elimination,
$5,000 worth of Carve,
stereo equipment for prizes. Contact Howard
Rush, 8817 NE 137th, Kirkland, WA 98033.
July 7-6 ••• KENT, Wash. -- BOEING AIR FAIR. Four
classes of Precision Aerobatics, Old-Time Stunt,
other events to be announced. Contest Director:
Bob Emmett, 17972 West Spring lake Drive SE,
Renton, WA 98055. Rumors also of Formula 40
and record ratio speed. Contact Scott Newkirk,
(206) 433-1589.
Aug. 5-12 ••• RENO, Nev. -- United States National Model
Airplane Championships. Contact AHA for entry
forms, Flying Lines for room reservation forms.
Sept. 2 ... t,,~COWER, B.C. -- NORTI+l£ST CL SCALE RALLY.
Half-A Profile Scale (J)(O), Profile Scale,
Soort Scale. Sport scale rules to apply to all
events, except four flishts, with best two
counted with static score for place. Two
attempts for official flight. Site to be
announced. Contest Director: Sob Newman, 19880
28th Ave., RR2, langl~/, B.C., Canada, V3A 4PS,
(604) 530-3916 after 6 p.lII.
Sept. 8-9 ... KENT, Wash. --RAIDER ROlNOUP 'S4/THE
WASHINGTON STATE CONTROL-LlNE CHAHP!ONSHI.PS.
Scheduled to be announced (Sale events as 1983,
except for no rat race, D&Jet Speed will be
in their own combined class, and Old-Time Stunt
will be added. Contest Director: Dan Cronyn,
9028-7th tij, Seattle, WA 9811i.
Oct. 6-7 .•• POR~, Ore. -- S'T1}ITATHON '84. Four
classes of Precision Aerobatics, Old-Time Stunt.
Contest Director Dave Gardner, 17210 109th Plat!
SE, Renton, WA.

AIR

.-..- .
MAIL

COMMENTS •••••• IiEWS ••••• VIEWS

PROM THE PLYING LINES READER
DEAR FL:
Hi, guys.
I have a couple of short items for you.
1. The Northwest Aeroliners (Portland, Ore., and Vancouver, Wash.)
officers for 1984 are: Richard Schaper, president; Wayne Spears,
vice president; Glen Brown, secretary-treasurer.
2. This one's for the newsletter calendar, if you would be so kind.
On May 13, 1984, the Northwest Aeroliners will hold their club fun fly
at David Douglas Park in

V~ncouver,

Flying Lines
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AIR MAIL, continued
event starts at 9:30 a.m.
Events are Class I Mouse Race (J)(SO)~ Bomb
Drop, Balloon 8ust. Profile Sca19.
Prizes are AMA metals'f~~ fi~st through
third place in all events.
This is a family affair and everybody is welcome.
Bring a picnic, the
f,=mil~' and friends.
And, before I forget, entries are $1 per event. There
are picnic benches, a covered area for the barbecue, and play ar•• for
the chi ldren.
This has been a closed event in past years. but it's been so much fun
we couldn/t keep it to ourselves any lon~er. 'So, come and join in the

fun May 13, 1984.

--Glen Brown, 14616-1 SE 1st St., Vancouver, WA, 98661.

DEAR FL:
Guess it's about time for my annual letter to you guys, to let you know
I think you're still ~utting out asuperfantasmigorical newsletter!
You-all have probably noted that MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS has a "new lll CL
column and editor. I'm assuming that Dave Rolley ,the new (CL) edt tor,
is the same D.B.A. Rolley Model Products which you plugged in your latest
Flyaways column. He is trying what I consider to be a rather novel approach
to his column, and I urge all FL subscribers to check out the latest issue
of said magaZine.
I've been trying a new product, a fillet mak.r and gouge filler, called
Model Magic Filler. It has some excellent characteristics, such as
sandability (about the same as soft balsa), extremely light weight, and
is quick drying. I also Udiscovered- a generically similar product made
by Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M Co.) called Wall Repair Compojnd,
which your readers might find of some benefit to their modeling endeavors.
--Bob Kampmann, 6312 Kenneth Ave., Orangevale, CA 95662.

(Paid Advertisement)
Many of us have grown uo in the "Great American Plastic
(Throw-Away) Society". It's so much a part of our dai Iy
lives# that it's almost Un-.A.merican to own somethinQ that
isn't plastic. On the other hand# nothing could be ~ore
;'!.,mer i can nowadays than to su ooort the nat i ona I Gar-aO;-Sale craze '",hich is fueled by' plastic whatevers.
In a previous arttcle# we expressed our opinion about
those good looking plastic RTF airplanes in their pretty
packages# and the effect they've had on the hobby. Fol 1-'
owing the market invasion of the "plastic nasty's", we
started hearing the buzz of rumor that Control Line was
dying, of all things. It wasn't long unti I they proclaimed that CL was dead. One by one the manufacturers dropped
out (quit or switched), until we were left with only the
hardy few. When we asked why, ~they" told us there's no
youth market. We wen, helplessly along with what "they"
said# after al I, "they" should know (whoever "they" are).
We stil I hear it today ••• there's no youth market. That's
very interesting, but also very false. Try telling that
to Atari and they'll laugh you right out the front door.
Maybe we should warn Nike or AddTdas, or Coca Cola. Let's
also get the message to McDonalds. 8uroertOWn ~the Colonel before they're left with tons of spoi led food. Levi
Strauss shouldn't be left In the dark# and as lono as we
are on this enlightened crusade# let's tet I Playb~y and
Penthouse that there's no youth market.
The fact is ••• Sig Biz, Middle biz, little biz.# show btz
and shady biz are i l l thriving in the MEGA-MILLIONS from •••
guess who??
Not so in model aviation because ••• "there's no youth market" •••• right?
"Wings for Young America •••• Again".
AMERICAN JUNIOR HERITAGE MODELS# INC.
P.O.Box 505 Donald, OR 97020
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SeattleSkyraiders
present

~panawQy~~cingTune-ue~p-~to_cular
Ap~'" ti,

Precision

ltee"

Aerobatics

(Four PAMPA Closses-Trophies Thru 2 nd Place)

Old.:rime Stunt
(Garden State Circle Burner Rules)

NM. Fast Combat
FAI Combdt
112A Combat
- Site: Bethel Junior High

Sch 001 (Directions on the bec k)-

- RegistrIJtion: Opens ot 8:00 AM, ENDSet 10:30 AM; or the end of the first round.-Precision Aero bat ics Pilots' Meeiing will be at 8:45 AM.-

... Flying toStart Promptly at 9:00AM-+

CD:
PETE BERGSTROM
110 192 nd ST CT E

AMA MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
FOUR GRASS CIRCLES

SPANAWAY; WA 98387

(206) 8A7 - 3088

Sponsored by HOBBYTOWN
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REGIOnALS
conTROL LinE mODEL
mAY

AIRCRAFT

26 & 27

·8~
CHAmPionSHIPS

EUGEnE • OREGOn

events: COMBAT
RACING
AEROBATICS
SPEED
SCALE
CARRIER
BALLOON BUST

plus

DISPLAYS
$ 2,000 of awards

**************
FREE

SEATING

AMA

"AAA"

FOR

SPECTATORS

SANCTIONED

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Speed 'Classesi
Profile Carrier •••••••• 9.00 to 5.00
7.30 to 12.00
Class I Carrier •.•••••• "
""
tA, A, B, D, Jet,
&
Class II Carrier••••••• "
~"
FAI ,. FormUla 40~
1.00 to 5.00
Goodyear ••••••••••••••• 9.30
Old Time Stunt ••• ~ •••• 10.00
AM! iA Combat ••••••••••••• 9.00
Slow Combat ••••••• ~ ••• 10.00
NW Sport Race (Jr) ••••••• o 9:30
AMA Rat Race •••••••••• 11.00
NW Sport Race (Sr-Op) •••• 10.00
FAI Combat •••••••••••• 12.00
Precision Aerobatics ••••• 10:00
Mouse Race I (Jr)...... 11 30 '
AMA Fast Combat •••••••••• 1,1:00
Mouse Race I (Sr-Op) ••• 2.00
NW Super Sport Race •••••• 12:00
Profile Scale •••••••••• 2.00
AMA Scale •••••••••••••••• 12.00 to 1:00
Mouse Race II •••••••••• J.O'O
Balloon Bust (J) (SO) ••••'•• 2.-00 to 5:00
AMA Slow Rat Race •••••• 4.00
FAI Team Race ••••••••• G 5.00
SCHEDULE NOTES
* Registration is open from 8AM to Noon on both days
* Event starting times will be held to clOse as possible
* Precision Aerobatics & OTS entrants check at registration for meeting.
* AMA Scale entries should be in jUdging area at 10 AM.
* Awards will be presented on Sunday immediately after 5.00.

*
*

*
*
*
*

RULES INFORMATION
AMA events are per current 84-85 rule book. Know the rules'
NW Sport Race: Fox 35 stunt-no mods, stock profile kits, single wheel
landing gear OK, no shutoff, no fastfill, suction feed, no hot glove.
NW Super Sport Race. Plain bearing single bypass .36 maximum, AMA Slow
Rat plane specs with outboard suction tank. Lines for both events are
.018 x 60 multi-strand. Write the contest director for full rules.
Profile Scale. Profile fuselage only, must represent actual plane, one
entry per individual, documentation required on obscure aircraft. Write
the contest director for full rules.
All combat events except for iA are flown double elimination.
Precision Aerobatics is flown in all four PAMPA classes.
Events that are flown over grass circles are. Precision Aerobatics, Old Time
Stunt, NW racing events, Combat, Carrier, Balloon Bust, and Profile Scale.

OTHER INFORMATION
* AMA or MAAC membership is required of all participants, this includes
mechanics. AMA membership is available at registration.
* Only participants and officials are allowed in the flying areas. All others
must stay outside of roped off or restricted areas.
* Absolutely no alcoholic beverages on the flying field during meet hours.
* Absolutely no parking on gravel areas in front of fenced fuel depots.
* Awards. Trophies and merchandise thru third place in each event and age
grouping category. Value of awards is approximately $2,000.
* Contest site is Mahlon Sweet Airport (municipal), Eugene, Oregon.
* There will be a benefit sale for Flying Lines newsletter with lots o,f
miscellaneous modeling merchandise.
* Facilities. Overnite camping on the site is OK. RV rigs get directions for
parking. Restrooms are in the tower building and the main terminal.
A concession truck will be at the site most of each day. There is a
restaurant in the terminal building, along with vending items.
* Contestants are invited to the Flying Lines/Skyraiders pot luck dinner at
the field Saturday nita. Check at registration for details.
Contest Director. John Thompson, 1411 Bryant Avenue, Cottage Grove, OR 97424
phone (503) 942-7324
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THE SPIRIT OF THE RFGIONALS •••
As the 1984 Regional Championships approach, some pictures from t~
1983 contest recapture the spirit of t'iVO \'Jondrous days. GU.i"iF:2:TII'IOl~ {top)
pits top fliers against each othr ••• Jim ~omack, left, and Phil Granderson
in combat.
r~\GNITUDE (left center) of the West's biggest meet bring lots
of people and planes together. NOSTALGIA (right center) brinb displays of
days gone by, like R.F. Stevenson's engines. PREPAHATION lbottom left) puts
fliers like Bob Ne'.iman to vvork getting thinGs perfect. IlIT:2;I',.j,:HTY (bottom
right) shov'Jing on speed flier Roy Andrassy captures the ~e~ionals spirit best,
p!?rha'Os like the co:ar;:ercial ••• TfBring Gat Your Best!!!
Fhotos by Charlie
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Flying Lines is produced monthly by ~ dedic~ted staff
of volunteers interested in keeping lines of
co~]unication
open between Nort~~est modelers. FL is
totally independent of any organization, depending
entirely upon support from subscribers, advertisers and
donors.
FL is your link to the rest of the Northwest's
control-line modelers. Help 'keep it alive by spreading
the word. Wear your FL T-shirt and tell your buddies
what it stands for. FL shirts available at $8 -- name
your size and color.
Prices for subscriptions: $5 for 5 issues and $9.50
for 1a issues. Canada and Mexico: $5.50 for 5 issues
and $10 for 10 issues. Overseas, $10 for 5 issues and
$18 for 10 issues, U.S. funds, please. Premium
subscriptions, $25, U.S., Canada and Mexico only.
Advertising rates: $6 per half page, $4 per quarter
page, $1 for five lines of classified advertis,ing. Hobby
Shop Directory, $15 per year. Help FL and yourself by
selling an ad!
Here is the FL staff:
Combat ••••• Gene Pape
Publisher ••••.Mike Hazel
Editor .•••••••John Thompson Engines••.• Help Wanted
Advertising .•• Frank Hacy
Racing •••••Mike Hazel
Photo editor .. Help Wanted
Scale•••••. Orin Humphries
Speed•.•.•.Mike Hazel
Aerobatics .•.. Paul Walker
Beginners ..••• Ken Burdick
Sport ...... Larry Miles
Carrier .••••.. Orin Humohries

HOBBY
FAI'1ILY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

CR~FTS, H08BIES AND NEEDLEWDRK::; -- Cerntrol-line
equipment and ';upplies. Crafts alld hobbies for

the entiT(

farnil~i,

10209 NE

Sand~}

Bl'~!lj.

J

Portland, OR 97220. (503) 256-4276.
FIRGROVE MODEL SUPPLY -- Radio control, control-line
and gliders. 10611 136th St. East, Puyallup,
WA, 98373. (206) 845-7675. Owned by R.B.
"Bob a Pfeiffer.
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GLOW
PLUGS

NEW! IMPROVEDI

High Performance Glow Element
• Blow 'Proof Seal
• Six Types in 3 Heat Ranges
• Longer Life

Only $1.29

Swanson
.Associates
.p:~Oo Box 151
Wayne, NJ
07470
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